[Effect of a hypertonic mannitol solution on the peri-infarct area of an isolated frog heart].
The influence of the hypertonic (3%) solution of mannitol on the process of the excitability recovery (in the near necrotic zone) appeared as a result of the necroses tissue effect on the ventricle has been investigated in the experiments on the isolated frog's heart. The analogous perfusion was conducted by Ringer solution in the control experiments. The process of isopotential phase S-T recovery was practically the same at heart perfusion with Ringer solution or with mannitol. Simultaneous registration of ventricular mechanogram showed the pronounced negative inotropic effect of mannitol. It is suggested that the positive effect of mannitol which has been noted under clinic conditions during the treatment of ischemic disease, doesn't connect with the effect of hypertonic solution on the cells excitability of periinfarcted (near necrotic) zone.